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test against purple and fine linen and far-
ing sumptuously every day. Hetooksome
jutting rock for a pulpit, and had the
whole heavens for a sounding-board and a

 

 
  

where Herod Antipas kept his court, and
gave the banquet to bis officers, at which
Herodias baited her hook with her daugh-
ter’s modesty, and went angling in the

Three Trains are Lost in Snow of Cen-
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LEWISTON, Mont., March 4.—Some- WER, E. L. ORVISC. M. BO

where besween here and Lombard, nobody BEonvis. Attorneys84Law, Belle.
: JF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

kuows just where, three trains, one freight
river for a baptismal laver. Add to these
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pool of drunken revelry. Here John the
 

 

 

A Chemist A Teacher, scenic incidents the most searching speech
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Baptist was martyred. C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law, Rooms 20 & 21An Engineer, A Lawger, thas everfell from human lips, and is it to
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The Sea of Galilee is an insignificant li-
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30d two fixed :passengers, have beep Jo 21, Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44.49An Electrician, A Physician, be wondered that a whole nation went out

|

tle pond, seven by fourteen miles, but busied Show Hn = or 9weeks. phd F. REEDER —Atiorney af Law, BelleA Scientic Farmer, A Journalist, to hear him, and went down into his font,

|

when one considers the events which trans.
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three weeks the railroad to Lewiston, the eo fonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Alleo short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

p 5 IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-
FARINGEFFINs varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-

ing History ; the English, French, German, 8
tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, an

anish, Latin and reek Languages and Litera-
olitical Science. These courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
of Teaching, or a general College Education.

The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineerin are among the very
best in the United States. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE WINTER SESSION onens January 7th 1903.
  

cimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses ot
tetetc., and showing positions held by graduates, address

 
confessing their sins ? He was no reed,how-
ing obsequiously under the breath of im-
perialism. The burden of his preaching
was the immanence of the kingdom of God.
The application was a call to repentance
and thorough reformation : the sign was
baptism.

But a greater than John the Baptist ap-
pears. When Jesus comes, all the persons
of this narrative fade as the stars do when
the sun rises. The only recorded incident
of Jesus’ boyhood is found in this varra-
tive. It is only one incident; but if
analyzed it will be found to be the whole
period in epitome—the spirit, traits, ao-
quirements of Jesus before entering upon
His public career. In the rapidly-shifting
scenes of thie vivid narrative, Jesus appears:
as a candidate for baptism, and in this con-
nection we have His second recorded utter-
ance, ‘‘Suffer it to be sonow.” This first
word of His public ministry identifies Him

pired there, it rises to be easily the most
sacred and important sheet of water on the
globe. For example, in this series of les-
sons it ‘is at Galilee that the miraculous
draught of fishes is taken; the disciples are
called ; the storm is calmed; and the five
thousand are fed. On the shore of this
lake stood Capernaum (City of Nahum),
one of nine.cities, the sites of which have
all beep defined. This was the city lifted
to heaven by Jesus’ residence there. The
glittering fragments of the centurion-given
marble synagogue, with the conventional
twisted foliage ornamentation greet the
eye of the modern traveler, and remind
him of the doom which Jesus pronounced
on account of the spiritual obtuseness of its
population. In passing there is an illustra-
tion of how Jesus sought places where the
people were massed. Practically His en-
tire public ministry was in Galilee.
Josephus may exaggerate when he says

running 115 miles through Fergus county,
has been completely blocked. Snow-plows
with big gangs of men have been bucking
the drifts night and day, bat snow falls al-
most daily. The missing trains have not
been reached and it is probable they will
not be found until a thaw sets in.
two mixed trains carried about 20 pas-
sengers. The crew of the freight train
managed to reach Harlow and procured
provisions and it is believed the snowbound
passengers on the other trains have suc-
ceeded in reaching some of the ranches,
where they are being taken care of.
 
 

The Alloy of Self.

Achievement fused with self is too brit-
tle to stand the test of time. The secret of
the success of one who had accomplished
much in many fields was well expressed

famous ‘‘Jawbone’’ road of central Montana

The F

gheny street.

 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
° in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building, -Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22
DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKER

ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’

building, north of the Court House. A 2

os. JAYLOR.—Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office. No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
business attended to promptly. 40 49

WwW C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
o, Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange

second floor.’ All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or Gerlaan .

3

M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
Practice in all the courts. Consultation

 

  

 

, Y ] } y 1 in English and G . 0 h tTHE REGISTRAR, WherteaeieY. ot is acif He had said,
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that there were two hundred and fifty

|

when it was said that he had learned to
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Luce5p “0German, OfficesouthofCourt25-27 State College, Centre County, Pa. **What is obligatory upon man is binding
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cities there of fifteen thousand each; but
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gongentrate his powers on the result, irre-
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prompt attention. 49-5-1y*a upon Me.” From this radiant scene of
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recent exploration shows that the territory spective of how that result would affect —
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Rryaip K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,
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Deuorvatic;Watdpmont
Bellefonte Pa.. March 18, 1904.

PLEASANT F1ELDS OF HOLY WRIT

 

 

 

Save for my daily range
Among the pleasant fields of oly Writ.
I might despair —Tennyson

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSON.

First Quarter. Lesson XIII.
 

 

inauguration Jesus is hurried to the som-
ber place of his temptation. There, in His
buman soal,and with His human resources,
Jesus fought to a finish a subjective moral
battle which included in its issues all the
principles of His public career. The rejec-
tion of Jesus at Nazareth is His rejection
by the nation in epitome. The synagogue
bad judicial prerogatives. Each was a lit-
tle independent republic; each could pro-
nounce sentence for penal offense. This is
exactly what the synagogue of Nazareth
did. It excommunicated Jesus on the
spot; it cast Him ont judicially; it pro-
ceeded to put Him to death in a legal man-

was go thickly built over at that date as to
make it practically a continuous village.
CHILD-STUDY AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL METH-

ODS.

When Correggio overlaid the dome of
Parma with the frescoes which make its
common plaster more precious than gold,
for every figure of prophet or apostle he
gave us a number of happy, cherub-like
children. Unconsciously, perhaps, he was
copying the Bible. A child’s face peers
out of almost every page. We see the boy
Ishmael fainting near the angel-pointed
fountain, Joseph in his iridescent coat,
Moses in his wave-rocked cradle, Samuel

himself. Every atom of force deflected to-
ward self becomes friction. In retrospec-
tion, self-consciousness and egotism are all
synonyms for wasted energy. Are vom
striving to rid yourself of this waste ?
 

WORKING OVERTIME.—Eight hour laws
are ignored by those tireless, little work-
ers—Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Millions
are always at work, night and day, curing
Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation,Sick
Headache and all Stomach, Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe, sure.
Only 250. at Green’s drug store.
  

 

 

 

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su eon,
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

 

 

 

Dentis‘s.
 
 

E. WARD, D. D. 8, office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

ty. Bellefonte, Fa.

Gas administered for the painiess extraction o
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Sigeon Dentist, office in'the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modery

 

 

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex.

 

Sunday March 21 1904. ner. Jesus did not elude His enraged : % i — or . All work of ri lity and pri
2 neighbors by either striking them with

|

2PSWVering God's call in the mystic shade dical feasonabie. Ore Of saperiot gus ioyCOALS. REVIEW OF THE FIRST QUARTER. blindness or ‘making Himself invisible to

|

°f the tabernacle, two boys raised to lite— Medical.es . at —sis———————————
_ Onthe background of the Scripture nar-

|

them. one by Elijah, the other by Elisha; the

—CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND

 KINDLING WOOD 

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
P friends and the public, at

rative of the past three months nine per-
sons stand in high relief. There is a black
group—Herod, Herodias, and Salome.
This is she Herod (Antipas) who mock-
ingly, clothed Jesus with royal robes and
sent Him back to Pilate—the Herod who
took a post-graduate course in the art of
luxury at Rome, and finished it by his in-
cestuous and adultrous connection with
Herodias. The latter had ambition as her
ruling vice. For it she had discarded her
rightful but untitled husband, and married
one who already sustained the relation of
uncle and brother-in-law to her, though by
doing so she displaced a loyal wife from her
husband’s side. Salome, Herodias's daugh-
ter by ber first husband, seems only to

‘‘He passed through the midst of
them.” They saw Him as He passed, bus
were powerless (o detain Him.
Next in interest to the persons are the

places named in the course of these lessons.
The home of Jesus had a beautiful setting
of physical scenery. Nazareth, with its
white domes and abundant foliage, has
been described asa handful of pearls in a
goblet of emerald. Hermon, Tabor, Car-
mel, the sea, and Esdraelon were in sight.
The impression made upon Jesus’ mind is
evident for its reproduction in His par-
ables. From the provincial town we are
transported to the ecclesiastical metropolis
and to the golden and marble temple that
could accommodate a quarter of a million
worshipers. It was here, no doubt, that

children singing ‘Hosanna’ on Jesus’ ap-
proach; the lad with five barley loaves and
two fishes; Jesus healing a boy and the
daonghter of the woman of Tyre, and rais-
ing the daughter of Jairus; placing a child
in the midst of the disciples. The series
closes with the most significant of all—a
child in Jesus’ arms. We may well marvel
at this prominence of childhood in the
Bible. They are far from being overlooked.
Promises and commands are given to chil
dren; rewards are offered. More miracles
are worked upon children than npon any
other one class of persons. We may well
ask, “Why this prominence ?”” It can not
be accidental. It must be designed. If
we find the child in the Bible, the natural

 

SPRING HUMORS

Come to most people and cause many

troubles,—pimples, boils and other erup-

tions, besides loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, fits of bilionsness, indigestion and

headache.

The sooner one gets rid of them the

better, and the way to get rid of them and
to build up the system that has suffered

from them is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills, which form in combination the
Spring Medicine par excellence, of un-
equalled strength in purifying the blood,

as shown by unequalled, radical and per- |

Bankers.
 
 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
’ Jackson, Crider & Hastings.) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36

oS—

Insurance.
 
 

WILLIAM BURNSIDE.

Successor to CHARLES SMITH

FIRE INSURANCE.

Temple Court, 48-37 Bellefonte, Pa.
 

have been a paragon of voluptuous heauty,

|

the Messianic idea first dawned in Jesus’ DeLabinsthemilledsforShe hile, manent cures ofOe HIS COAL YARD... Salle in the lascivious dance of theAafon heritage in the Bible is the legitimate and

|

Scrofula Salt Rheum PoN'T INSURE. 9 St 8 | .
:: From suchbad company it is a reliel to world—the Jordan—the scene of Jesus’ Fupioms fhnetion of the Suna-sehiool—a cald Head Boils, Rimpins JTelephone Calls {Central 1312. turn to the four apostles whom Jesus call- baptism. unction which it is performing morein-| \}, i140 of Humor Psoriasis UNTIL YOU SEEelepuon Commercial 682. i telligently and successfully than ever sinceed. Three of them—Peter, James, and The Forty-day Mouutain is the place ; Blood Poisoning Rheumatism GRANT HOOVER

aear the Passenger Station.

   

 
 

John—are destined to become very con- marked by an ancient tradition as the  its first institution. All workers in this

 

Catarrh Dyspepsia, Ete
86-18 spicuousin the narrative of the New Testa-

|

scene of Jesus’ temptation. The place is department of thechurch ought to Jnow 16 16ment. It is honor enough for Andrew, singularly in harmony with his exper- their calling, the mportance and dignity Aceept no substitute for TRONG REPRESENTS { STRONGhowever, that he brought his brother. Simon

|

i Is A, of it. They should appreciate the honor COMPANIES COMPANIES
Prospectus. y ght hi ther,Simon

|

iences. It is a ‘“‘pathless desert dusky : s oPeter, to Jesus. with horrid shades.” The denuded rocks and seek so make full proof of their min-

|

HOODS FIREAbove all who have heen named, John

|

and reddened soil scorched by a burning istry. This they are undonbtedly ‘doing SARSAPARILLA ’
50 YEARS’ the Baptist is thetowering personality. In |sun, and ‘‘the sulphurous sea stretching

|

28 Never before. aiid ’ LIFE,EXPERIENCE his person and mission he seemed the last

|

like a shroud over the accorsed cities—all | a Willie SOoTthe ard f health’ AND PILLSPras MARKS effort of Piojidence to awaken the Hebrew

|

this Jand of death mute and motionless as | public TheWiLanghire oali Soi : Like ACCIDENT,TRA .s n “ i 3 a i 1 > > ’ No substitutes act like them.
PRAAT ation ad he never uttered a word, bis

|

the grave—formed a fitting scene. about 5,000 persons and other physicians, STEAM BOILER.
3

COPYRIGHTS, ETC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Pl ahgas opinion free whether an in-
vention is probably patentable. Communjcaions
strictly confidential. Handbook on patents sen
free. Oldest agency for securing patents. :

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cireu-
Ai of any Ycieatine journal. Terms $3 a year;
four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

YUN&Son. 625 F Sr., WASHINGTON, D.C

48-44-1y

Groceries

N° GUESS WORK

In making our Mince Meat.

Finest materials— Correct

care and

in making

proportions,

cleanliness,

give us the finest product

it is possible to make.

SECHLER & CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Telephone.

 
 

Your TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish-
ment,through which much
business enters.

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
romptly as you would
ave your own responded

to and aid us in giving
good service.

If Your Time Has Commercial Value.

If Promptness Secure Business. ° . : na restaurantITeInformais Required. 2 nary kind. Come, let, us show CLEAN, :If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise ’ J FRESH and 5stay at home and use your
. Long Distance Telephone.
Our night rates leave small
excuse for traveling.

47-25-41 PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

 

VIN-TE-NA, The World's Greatest Ton-
ic, will cure all formes of Cough, Bronchial
Trouble, Coughs of long standing, and the
earlier stages of Consumption. When
fough syrup fail take VIN-TE-NA and if it

 

very self would have heen a sermon. His
plain fare and coarse 1aiment were a pro-  Macherus was the impregnable fortress-

palace overlooking the Jordan Valley, it is estimated, bave vaccinated that many
more.

Insist on having Hood’s 49-11
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SERRENTSERRE

YOU WILL FIND
 

 

season’s newest,

 

 

 
MAWNaumburg®.
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prices are certainly no more--and
‘we honestly believe a little less--
than other stores ask for the ordi-

you what. GOODTAILORS CAN
DO with GOOD MATERIALS, and HOW LITTLE THE
PRICE when the PROFIT IS HONEST.

DON'T MISS SEEING OUR NEW CHILDREN'S SUITS. THE LITTLE FEL-

It. is a great satisfaction to own one of our
Cravenette Rain Coats or Top Coats.

Thenewones forSpring arehere.
You cannot. help but, be pleased
withthem. They comefrom what. /
we consider the BEST tailor shops
in America. The materials are this ©

things, and the
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Bonds for Administrators, Execu-
tors, Guardians, Court Officers, Liquor
Dealers and all kinds of Bonds for
Persons Holding Positions of Trust.

Address

GRANT HOOVER,
Crider’s Stone Building, BELLEFONTE, PA
43-18-1y

  
 

Hotel
 
 

CISTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host.
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
&3=Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
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You are not pleased with

theljTea you are? using. -

Try our goods you will

get satisfaction.

SECHLER & CO.
49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA

Restaurant.
 
 

Cy RESTAURANT.

I have purchased the restaurant
of Jas. I. McClure, ‘on Bishop
street. It will be my effort and
pleasure to serve you to the best
of my abilivy. You will find my

TIDY.

Meals furnished at all hours
Fruits and delicacies to order.
Gam.e in reason.

COME IN AND TRY IT.
47-28-3m CHAS. A. HAZEL.

Foe Joo Printing.

 

 
  achis to benefit yon your money will he LOW WILL FEEL HURT IF HE DOESNT OWN A FAUBLE SUIT THIS SPRING. JUNE JOB PRINTINGoleerfully refunded. All Som. 44-45 DIFFERENT ONES AND MORE, MANY MORE, OF THEM THAN YOU WILL Sideolom

——I¢ takes push to get a pull, bus after FIND ELSEWHERE. arvar
you get a pull you can stop pushing. 1 WATCHMAN OFFICE
 

It SAVED His LEG.—P. A. Danforth, of   M. FAUBLE ®@ SON. E
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LaGrange, Ga., suffered for six months
Thereis no style of work, from the cheapestwitha frighstal running sore on his leg; Dodger” to the finest : :

but writes that Buoklen’s Arnica Salve
t—BOOK-WORK,—4wholly ounred it in five days. For Ulcers,

;Wounds, Piles, it’s the best salve in the
that we can not dointhemost eatsfactory manworld. Cure guaranteed. Only 25cts.

Sold by Green’s Druggist.

 
A

SECCEGEEEEREEEEEEEE(t) Prices consistent with the class of work. Cal}
on or comunicate with this office.

  


